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SEA LICE
UNDER-REPORTED
• Industry numbers consistently lower
than DFO numbers by up to 50%.

“Our team found that when DFO is
auditing the farms, industry counts
increased on average by almost
20 per cent for one species of sea
louse, and nearly doubled for the
other species.” Godwin
https://www.sfu.ca/sfunews/stories/2020/09/study-suggests-sealice-on-salmon-is-under-reported-at-b-c--salm.html

WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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SEA LICE
RISK ASSESSMENT
• Dr. Kristi Miller Saunders,
head of DFO’s molecular genetics
laboratory in Nanaimo, asked
why the spread of sea lice was
not considered in DFO’s
assessments?

• Dr. Andrew Bateman of the Pacific
Salmon Foundation, believes DFO
didn’t consider sea lice because
the problem is too widespread and would be problematic for industry.
https://cortescurrents.ca/two-local-environmentalists-speak-out-in-favour-of-dfos-decision/

WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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FREEDOM OF
INFORMATION
DOCUMENTS
• Sept. 15, 2019, DFO’s
Adrienne Paylor repeats
that she has been pushing
for a Science Risk
Assessment on sea lice
impact on sockeye, but “nothing has been done.”

(Pg 409)

• Derek Price points out that after a hydrogen peroxide delousing bath treatment, the
attached stages of sea lice remain on the farm’s fish, resulting in ongoing infestation – so
multiple baths are required. However, for a number of reasons, farms can’t do this. (Pg 1197)
FOI documents obtained from https://alexandramorton.typepad.com/alexandra_morton/2021/02/index.html

WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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SEA LICE
TREATMENTS
• Industry requires millions of liters of
Paramove 50 hydrogen peroxide
treatment.

• Chemical resistance – Clayoquot Sound
2018 experienced sea lice outbreaks
as high as 34 adult lice per fish.

• Spring 2020 Discovery Islands –
99% of young sockeye were infected
at levels that DFO’s own science stated
would have caused them acute and
profound damage.
https://thenarwhal.ca/b-c-grants-cermaq-permit-apply-2-3-million-litres-pesticide-clayoquot-sound-salmon-farms/
WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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SEA LICE RESISTANCE TO
FRESH WATER TREATMENTS
• Erik Sterud, Biologist with Norske Lakseelver,
noted that there is considerable variability
between the tolerance of lice and warned:
“Selection, created by regular freshwater lice
treatments, will almost certainly lead to a lice
population of individuals that can survive for
longer in freshwater than is currently the case.
Such collective familiarization will probably be
quite fast if fresh water treatments are
frequently used.”
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/freshwater-treatmentsshould-be-used-sparingly/

WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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SEA LICE RESISTANCE TO
FRESH WATER TREATMENTS
• In the wild, salmon migrate to freshwater
to spawn and this change in water removes
any sea lice.

• To ensure sea lice do not develop
resistance to fresh water and cause any
disruption to this natural process, the
use of this process must be carefully
monitored and managed.

https://globalsalmoninitiative.org/en/our-work/biosecurity/nonmedicinal-approaches-to-sea-lice-management/

WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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SEA LICE RESISTANCE
TO FRESH WATER
TREATMENTS
• This study demonstrated that the
stages tested tolerated low salinity
levels well for 24 hrs.

• Based on experiences with resistance
development against conventional
chemical treatments, this study
suggests that salinity tolerance be
routinely monitored to stay ahead
of such a development.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0044848619307616
WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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TENACIBACULUM
MOUTH ROT DISEASE
• Dr. Kristi Miller-Saunders recently told
the Standing Committee on Fisheries and
Oceans that the highest incidence of
infection with the bacterium that causes
mouth rot in Atlantic salmon was found
in fish migrating past Discovery Island
salmon farms:
“Simply, a farm being stocked with fish
was enough to create a risk to wild
migrating salmon.”
https://thenarwhal.ca/bc-salmon-farms-mouth-rot-infestationdfo/?fbclid=IwAR2Qqvqv9JXv30WoXFoB5herToDoXOBA5TbdVe
uIsl9D-3Jjd8-pg65fPqc
WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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TENACIBACULUM FINDINGS TO STANDING
COMMITTEE FOR FISHERIES AND OCEANS
• Dr. Miller-Saunders made it clear. Contributions of Tenacibaculum
from Discovery Islands salmon farms dwarf those from other
salmon farming locations. Farm-source infection pressure peaked
at 12.7 times the background infection levels for this agent.
The model resulted in an 87.9% reduction in smolt survival.

• Taken together, the results identify mouth rot as one of the most
likely candidates for population-level impacts on wild populations,
and present evidence that infections in the Fraser River sockeye
may originate from salmon-farm sources, especially in the
Discovery Islands region.
https://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/43-2/FOPO/meeting-22/evidence

WI L D S A L MO N I N DA NG E R
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Betty Wasyliw
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ray Grigg <raygrigg@gicable.com>
May 21, 2021 11:22 AM
Betty Wasyliw
Written Submission of SRD on Salmon Farming

** NOTICE: This email is from an external source.**

Betty,
Thanks for your heroic help and qualified success with Teams this morning.
I understsand that the SRD needs my written submission by today, so I am pasting is below.
Appreciatively,
Ray Grigg

SRD Submission
Supporting the Removal of Salmon Farms from Discovery Islands

Part 1
Salmon Farms: A Lethal Interaction with Wilderness

As the corporate salmon farming industry settled into the West Coast of British Columbia in the 1990s, the lethal
incongruity of their presence in the wilds of a marine ecology became increasingly obvious. All native fish-eating

creatures — orcas, seals, sea lions, herons, otters, mink, eagles — became enemies of the industry, and were
subject to being harassed or shot. Orcas were successfully scared away from the Broughton Archipelago and
other areas by underwater acoustic devices, but seals and sea lions were not so compliant.

During the 13 years of mandatory reporting to DFO by the industry, 1997 was the most lethal year for seals
when 550 were killed, but hundreds per year were common during this time. The worst year for sea lions was
2000 when 250 were shot, and 180 in 2011. In the natural biological system, these animals were the food for
transient orcas.

As a food source, farming carnivorous fish is unprecedented in the 12,000 years of agricultural history. It is
fundamentally inefficient, and is a net consumer of fish protein rather than a net producer—agriculture has
never fed sheep to tigers so humans can eat tiger meat. This is why farming salmon represents only about 5% of
the global aquaculture industry, yet this small percentage, combined with farming tuna and sea bass, consumes
about 22 million tonnes of the ocean's feeder-fish needed for a healthy ocean ecology and for feeding people in
poor countries.
1

Part 2
Sea Lice: The Persistent Problem

Sea lice began to be a problem almost from the moment open net-pen salmon farms were established on British
Columbia's West Coast. Of course, sea lice are a naturally occurring parasite in the marine environment, but they are
controlled by the spawning rhythm of wild salmon. The few lice that move from other species to wild smolts are
eventually killed in the fresh water of rivers when the mature fish return to their nascent sites for spawning. The outmigrating smolts encounter a few residual sea lice when they return to the oceans, and the cycle of infection and cleansing
begins again.

Salmon farms are not subject to this controlling cycle. Not only are the farmed salmon densely packed within net cages—
the perfect circumstances for lice propagation and transfer—but the farmed fish never migrate to the cleansing properties
of fresh water. Sea lice quickly became an uncontrollable problem for salmon farms. The only solution was a pesticide,
emamectin benzoate called “Slice”, that the Department of Fisheries and Oceans initially permitted only as an
emergency treatment due to its known toxicity to mammals, birds, fish, crustaceans and aquatic plants. But the exception
became the habit as the industry's sea lice problem proliferated uncontrollably. Eventually, however, the sea lice
developed an immunity to the “Slice”, so the industry was forced to resort to other options such as hydrogen peroxide
baths.

But that was their problem. For wild fish, any migration within the vicinity of lice-infested salmon farms meant that they
were victimized. The evidence was mounting that open-net fish farms in BC were infecting significant numbers of wild
salmon with parasitic sea lice. Concerns that began as anecdotal and circumstantial eventually became scientific and
empirical.

The fish farm industry persistently denied a proven a link between its open net-pens and the devastating infections of sea
lice in passing indigenous wild salmon. Dogged adherence to this position was comparable to the tobacco companies
arguing that no connection existed between cigarette smoking and cancer. Indeed, the industry even hired the same public
relations firm, Hill and Knowlton, to protect its image.

Many studies suggested a close connection between salmon farms and disastrous outbreaks of the parasitic sea lice in
pink and chum salmon. A 2005 study by the Universities of Alberta and Victoria was particularly definitive and damning.
It involved a careful analysis of seaward migrating young pink and chum salmon along a single 60 km fjord in the
Broughton Archipelago. The juvenile wild fish had to pass only one fish farm along the entire route. Scientists carefully
took 5,500 samples of the incidence of lice infection every 1-4 km along the 60 km distance. “Juvenile salmon carried
almost no sea lice prior to the farm but became heavily infected as they approached it,” wrote the BBC in its report of the
study published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society. "Our research shows that the impact of a single farm is farreaching," said lead author Marty Krkosek. "Sea lice production from the farm we studied was four orders of magnitude
— 30,000 times — higher than natural. These lice then spread out around the farm. Infection of wild juvenile salmon was
73 times higher than ambient levels near the farm and exceeded ambient levels for 30km of the wild migration route." At
the beginning of their journey down the fjord, explained Krkosek on a CBC radio interview, 6% of the young fish were
infected with lice. At the other end, 70% were infected. The 5,500 samples indicated that the rate of infection rose with
the proximity of the wild fish to the fish farm.
2

The study was impeccably constructed. The samples were extensive. The variables were controlled. The evidence was
unequivocal. "This is the smoking gun," said one of the scientists, John Volpe of the School of Environmental Studies at
the University of Victoria. "There is no ambiguity in the data whatsoever. It's very, very definitive . . . it's clean and it's
conclusive."

This was followed by a 2006 study by the Pacific Salmon Forum which was just as damning. Written for the Forum by
Craig Orr of the Watershed Watch Salmon Society, it cited a “precipitous decline” of pink salmon stocks on BC’s Central
Coast near salmon farms, compared to thriving stocks on the North Coast where no salmon farms existed. The report
concluded that salmon farms were “the main source of lice on juvenile salmon”, with infections “70 times greater on
migrating wild salmon captured within 30 kilometres of farms compared to those captured at a greater distance.” The
report also found that “90 to 98 per cent of wild salmon captured near fish farms in the Broughton Archipelago bore at
least 6 lice, compared to 0.3 and 3 per cent of fish captured at remote distances...”. These levels of infection can be fatal
for young salmonids.

But a spokesperson for the industry said a specific study does not constitute a conclusive link between fish farms and
epidemics of sea lice in wild salmon. Well, then, what does? Well, try a letter to the editor (Courier-Islander, Feb. 2/05)
from Dr. James Butler, Director, Spey Fishery Board Research Office, Morayshire, Scotland. After being invited to visit a
Vancouver forum on salmon conservation, he explained in his unsolicited letter to the BC public that he was “astonished”
to learn that the same
controversy which occurred in Europe is being replayed here, “despite the lessons learned in Scotland, Norway and
Ireland.” “In Europe there is now acceptance that sea lice can proliferate on salmon farms, and these induce un-natural
infection levels on wild salmonids. This has been based on careful scientific study in Norway, Ireland and Scotland.” His
recommendation? Get the salmon farms out of the channels “containing important wild salmon runs.”

“The situation in BC seems particularly catastrophic for pink salmon,” added Dr. Butler. “Due to their tendency to hang
around shallow coastal areas where lice larvae probably accumulate in the spring, they seem perfect targets for the
parasites. Being so small, it takes only one or two lice to kill or cripple them....” “Please,” he pleaded, “for your own
sakes, ...learn from the tribulations we have all gone through over here.”

So, why are we having to learn the same lessons here that the Europeans have already had to learn the hard way? Mike
Donaghy, a freshwater policy officer for the World Wildlife Fund in Scotland, calls their heavy sea lice infections “the
kiss of death for [wild] salmon.” Because the fish farm industry is still arguing against the obvious, as if the disasters for
wild salmon in Norway, Ireland and Scotland are not analogous in the Pacific Northwest. If anything, the situation here is
worse. A whole complex ecology for orcas, bears, birds, insects, rivers and forests are dependent on healthy runs of wild
salmon. And pinks and chums, much smaller fish than Europe’s Atlantics and much more numerous and densely
congregated, are much more vulnerable to sea lice infections.

All the companies that operate fish farms here in BC have European connections. They undoubtedly know about Europe’s
unhappy experience with fish farms, with sea lice and with wild salmon. All these companies should expect the same
problems to occur here. To pretend otherwise is not only disingenuous but environmentally reckless. To deny and stall
with protests of ignorance and scientific uncertainty simply degrades even further their reputation and integrity as
responsible corporate citizens. They should admit the obvious so everyone else can all get on with solving a problem that
3

is threatening wild salmon and endangering the ecologies that depend on them. Some things are simply more important
than the single-minded profit imperative of corporate interests.
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Part 3
Piscine Reovirus: A Deadly Threat to BC's Wild Salmon

If the “research” recommendations of the Cohen Commission Report are to be implemented, then the study of
“pathogens” emanating from net-pen salmon farms would be a useful place to begin. Indeed, Justice Cohen is
quite explicit that rigorous testing be undertaken on “the hypothesis that diseases are transmitted from farmed
salmon” to wild species.

This is a fertile area for study. For example, Justice Cohen learned during a special reconvening of his
Commission in December, 2011, that infectious salmon anemia (ISAv), is a lethal viral infection in wild salmon
linked to the arrival of salmon farms to BC's West Coast. Had he chosen to reconvene again four months later
at the urging of Alexandra Morton, he would also have learned of another debilitating affliction brought to the
West Coast by the salmon farming industry. Piscine reovirus (PRV), known to cause heart and skeletal muscle
inflammation (HSMI), is a disease that so weakens wild salmon that they may be unable swim the oceans or
migrate to their spawning grounds. Although Justice Cohen did not receive evidence on PRV-HSMI, he already
knew enough from his hearings to warn that “devastating disease could sweep through wild [salmon]
populations... .”

Just as Justice Cohen anticipated in his Report, the presence of PRV-HSMI in BC's wild salmon was not
revealed by the provincial government or the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), the two agencies that
were supposed to be monitoring the condition of marine health. Once again disclosure of PRV-HSMI came
from Morton.

The credibility of her April, 2012, findings were supported by Professor Rick Routledge, a Simon Fraser
University fish population statistician, whose research team found the piscine reovirus in 13 of 15 Cultus Lake
cutthroat trout, a salmonid species. Such a virus might explain the mysterious collapse of Cultus Lake salmon
runs.

Morton also discovered PRV-HSMI when she purchased 45 BC-grown farmed Atlantic salmon from
supermarkets in Vancouver and Victoria during February, 2012, and sent samples to PEI's Atlantic Veterinary
Lab for testing. Of the 45 samples, 44 tested positive for the piscine reovirus known to cause HSMI. The
sequenced profile of the virus indicated it was 99 percent identical to the one found in Norwegian farmed
salmon. If this reovirus is in BC farmed salmon in such high proportions, it is almost certainly in the wild
salmon that swim past the farms on their migration routes, providing the most likely explanation for how the
virus got to Cultus Lake cutthroat.

The implications for all salmonids are significant. As Morton explained, “The obvious potential that piscine
reovirus is killing Fraser sockeye by weakening their hearts, rendering them less capable of fighting their way
5

through white water rapids like Hell's Gate, was never raised at the [Cohen Commission] Inquiry. Despite the
province of BC apparently knowing it was common in salmon farms.” As Morton contended, this information
about PRV-HSMI is vital if we are to explain why “over 90 percent of the Fraser sockeye die as they are
swimming upstream.”

If we are to understand how piscine reovirus has been able to infect salmon, we need to understand the genetic
ingenuity of viruses. Many of our common human diseases, for example, have come to us from farmed animals
through the “horizontal transfer” of novel genetic material that occurs in the microbial world of bacteria and
viruses. Thanks to globalization and industrial agriculture, at least 30 of these new “zoonotic” diseases have
occurred since 1970, the most obvious being the variants of swine and bird flu, and Covid-19. So the crowded
conditions in poultry or salmon farms provide the perfect combination of density and stress that allows viruses
to exchange genetic material with each other. The result can increase their virulence, allow them to infect a new
species, or even create an entirely novel version of themselves — in taxonomy, a new genus. Which brings us
to salmon and viruses.

In 1999, fish in a salmon farm in Norway began to exhibit strange symptoms. Pathologists found they were
infected with a new disease later identified as heart and skeletal muscle inflammation (HSMI). Symptoms
included a pale and soft heart muscle, yellowish liver, swollen spleen and other swellings. Infection rates in
pens were as high as 20 percent, with morbidity close to 100 percent. HSMI was extremely infectious, soon
spreading to 417 other salmon farms in Norway, then to facilities in the United Kingdom. Indeed, HSMI was
discovered to be so infectious that it threatened wild fish that came in contact with the farms or with infected
fish that escaped from them. According to Brandon Keim, writing in Wired Science in 2010, “Infected fish are
physically stunted and their muscles are so weakened that they have trouble swimming or even pumping
blood.”

Scientists Gustavo Palacios, W. Ian Lipkin, et al, writing in the journal PLOS One1, cite evidence “that HSMI is
associated with infection with piscine reovirus,” presumably the way AIDS is associated with HIV—one is a
full-blown version of the other. The article claims that “PRV is a novel reovirus identified by unbiased high
throughput DNA sequencing,” that “PRV is the causative agent for HSMI,” and that “measures must be taken
to control PRV not only because it threatens domestic salmon production but also due to the potential for
transmission to wild salmon populations.”

The clue to the origin and virulence of the PRV/HSMI virus and disease comes from the PLOS One article and
the word “novel”. Two general kinds of the family of “Reoviridae” virus occur in the fauna community. One is
an orthoreovirus, which includes both a mammalian and an avian strain. The other is an aquareovirus which is
exclusive to aquatic animals. An analysis of the genetic material of the piscine reovirus identifies it as distinctly
different from the two general groups, but situates it exactly between them, embodying half the attributes of the
avian orthoreovirus and half the attributes of the aquareovirus. In other words, PRV is a new genus, designated
GU994015 PRV, that has combined the traits of a bird virus with an aquatic virus—the first such amalgamation
that has occurred since the divergence of the virus about 50 million years ago. This probably explains why it is
so infectious.
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But how did it become so “novel”?

Well, strange things can happen when salmon eat chickens. The salmon farming industry had routinely been
adding chicken wastes to its salmon feed. Such a diet is unprecedented and bizarre in nature, a violation of the
biological order that has occurred over millions of years of evolutionary history. Feeding chickens to salmon
creates the perfect conditions for viruses to transfer genetic material horizontally from species to species. This
would explain how the aquareovirus was able to exchange useful DNA with the avian orthoreovirus to develop
a new virulent version of itself to infect fish, manifesting as the novel piscine reovirus with the clinical
symptoms of HSMI. PRV was subsequently exported to British Columbia, probably in the 30 million infected
salmon eggs imported from Norway. The disease is now endemic in most farmed Atlantic salmon grown by the
industry on the West Coast.

When Dr. Kristy Miller was giving evidence at the reconvened hearings of the Cohen Commission in
December, 2011, she did mention that preliminary indications — made independently by her in defiance of
DFO instructions — did identify piscine reovirus in Chinook salmon in a farm in Clayoquot Sound and in some
Fraser River sockeye. Since the Commission's focus at the time was on infectious salmon anaemia (ISAv), the
evidence of PRV-HSMI seemed to pass as merely incidental information.

But it was not incidental information. It was and is extremely relevant, even though the presence of PRV
doesn't technically mean the clinical symptoms of HSMI are present. Reports from the provincial veterinarian
pathologist lab as early as 2008 showed “congestion and hemorrhage in the stratum compactum of the heart” in
farmed salmon, symptoms consistent with PRV-HSMI. And both the pathologist and the industry were aware
of 75% infections rates of PRV in farmed salmon in 2010. Presumably this information was not conveyed to the
Cohen Commission because the pathologist and industry did not think the link between PRV and HSMI was
relevant, so did not consider the reovirus to be a health concern to wild salmon.

However, as Morton has pointed out in her website (and the recent film, Salmon Confidential), this opinion is
contradicted by “a joint scientific publication by the Center for Infection and Immunity, Columbia University,
New York, and by Norwegian government scientists” who warn, “It is urgent that measures be taken to control
PRV not only because it threatens domestic salmon production but also due to potential for transmission to wild
salmon populations.”

Justice Cohen seemed to view such warnings as real and justified, writing “that salmon farms along the sockeye
migration route have the potential to introduce exotic diseases and to exacerbate endemic diseases.... I therefore
conclude that the potential harm posed to Fraser River sockeye salmon from salmon farms is serious or
irreversible”—a damning finding considering that, in his terminology, “Fraser River sockeye” usually means
“all wild salmon”.
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1. See: Brandon Keim, writing in Wired Science in 2010; Gustavo Palacios, W. Ian Lipkin, et al, writing in the journal PLOS One,
July 9, 2010.
For further information: For other related information on piscine reovirus, please go to
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ePGoTadmUO0 and see alexandramorton.typepad.com.
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